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Abstract: Erosion of the southern Gold Coast beaches (SE Queensland, Australia) was exacerbated after 

the extension of the Tweed River training walls in the early 1960s. To achieve the objective of restoring and 

maintaining beach amenity, significant nourishment works have been undertaken in Coolangatta Bay over 

the past 30 years. Particularly, under the Tweed River Entrance Sand Bypassing Project (TRESBP) since 

1995, a number of nourishment campaigns and the implementation of a permanent sand bypass system in 

2001 have resulted in significant changes of Coolangatta Bay morphology. The present case study 

investigates the influence of both wave climate and nourishment works on the area extending from the 

updrift Snapper Rocks area to downdrift Kirra Beach. SWAN spectral wave model is implemented at 

Coolangatta Bay area and forced by the global wave model WW3 to estimate wave forcing and the potential 

natural longshore drift entering in Coolangatta. Specific transects extracted from accurate bathymetric 

surveys are used to investigate and quantify Coolangatta Bay sedimentation for the period 1987-2005. A 

network of Argus video stations provides high sample rate information on the shoreline evolution. Results 

show that, over the past 10 years, Coolangatta Bay has infilled rapidly. Sedimentation reached up to 6 m in 

some areas between 1995 and 2005, with beach width increasing by 200 m at Kirra Beach. Rapid seaward 

shoreline migration is consistent with the intense over-pumping of sand relative to the natural potential to 

move sand alongshore. The nourishment strategy used during this project has successfully delivered large 

amounts of sand to the southern Gold Coast embayment, although it has been up to now controversial from 

many community perspectives. The artificial sand bypassing process proved to be much more efficient than 

depositing the dredged sand in the nearshore area which requires a significant period of low energy 

condition in order for the deposited sediment to migrate shoreward and weld to the shore.  This case study 

confirms that, when carefully undertaken, sand bypassing is a sustainable and flexible soft engineering 

approach which can work in concert with natural processes.
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AbstratErosion of the southern Gold Coast beahes (SE Queensland, Australia) was exa-erbated after the extension of the Tweed River training walls in the early 1960s. Toahieve the objetive of restoring and maintaining beah amenity, signi�ant nour-ishment works have been undertaken in Coolangatta Bay over the past 30 years.Partiularly, under the Tweed River Entrane Sand Bypassing Projet (TRESBP)sine 1995, a number of nourishment ampaigns and the implementation of a perma-nent sand bypass system in 2001 have resulted in signi�ant hanges of CoolangattaBay morphology. The present ase study investigates the in�uene of both wavelimate and nourishment works on the area extending from the updrift SnapperRoks area to downdrift Kirra Beah. SWAN spetral wave model is implementedat Coolangatta Bay area and fored by the global wave model WW3 to estimatewave foring and the potential natural longshore drift entering in Coolangatta. Spe-i� transets extrated from aurate bathymetri surveys are used to investigateand quantify Coolangatta Bay sedimentation for the period 1987-2005. A network ofArgus video stations provides high sample rate information on the shoreline evolu-tion. Results show that, over the past 10 years, Coolangatta Bay has in�lled rapidly.Sedimentation reahed up to 6 m in some areas between 1995 and 2005, with beahwidth inreasing by 200 m at Kirra Beah. Rapid seaward shoreline migration isonsistent with the intense over-pumping of sand relative to the natural potential tomove sand alongshore. The nourishment strategy used during this projet has su-essfully delivered large amounts of sand to the southern Gold Coast embayment,although it has been up to now ontroversial from many ommunity perspetives.The arti�ial sand bypassing proess proved to be muh more e�ient than deposit-ing the dredged sand in the nearshore area whih requires a signi�ant period oflow energy ondition in order for the deposited sediment to migrate shoreward and
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weld to the shore. This ase study on�rms that, when arefully undertaken, sandbypassing is a sustainable and �exible soft engineering approah whih an work inonert with natural proesses.Key words: Arti�ial sand bypassing, beah nourishment, dredging, sand supply,embayment
1 Introdution1 Coastal erosion is a worldwide ourrene along sea shores, and has been2 reported in the literature for several deades. Traditionally, eroding oastlines3 have been proteted by ivil engineering strutures involving groynes, seawalls,4 breakwaters and the like (Charlier et al., 2005). This approah, while providing5 loal relief, an also result in the transfer of the problem from one geographial6 site to another. Major advanes in the tehnology of beah nourishment have7 been made over the past 3 deades (Dean, 1996; Houston, 1991, 1996; Elko8 et al., 2005). Generally speaking, beah nourishment involves the plaement9 of sediment on an eroding beah to migrate the shoreline seaward in order10 to promote storm protetion, natural habitat and beah amenity. Due to the11 widespread use of beah nourishment worldwide (Hamm et al., 2002; Hanson12 et al., 2002), it is now important that not only oastal engineers but also13 geosientists investigating oastal proesses understand the performane of14 beah nourishments. Various numerial models, both simple (Dean and Yoo,15 1992; Elko et al., 2005) and more omplex (Van Duin et al., 2004; Li et al.,16 2006), have been developed to predit the impat of nourishment projets.17 However, the impat of beah nourishments on both short-term and long-term18 evolution of omplex oastlines warrants ontinued investigation.19 3



Coolangatta Bay (Fig. 1), loated on the east oast of Australia just north20 of the state border between Queensland and New South Wales, is a major21 international and national tourism destination. In the early 60s, the Tweed22 River entrane training walls, loated immediately to the south of Coolan-23 gatta Bay (Fig. 2), were extended seaward approximately 380 m to improve24 navigation onditions at the entrane. These walls also reated a trap for25 the natural northward longshore drift, resulting in loss of sand supply to the26 southern Gold Coast beahes (DHL, 1970), partiularly in Coolangatta Bay.27 Coolangatta Bay beahes eroded to an extent that sea walls were onstruted28 to protet property and infrastruture. Coolangatta Bay beahes had not re-29 overed by the early 1990s, despite various groyne onstrutions and beah30 nourishment ampaigns. These works, ulminating in the implementation of31 a permanent sand bypassing system in 2001, have resulted in signi�ant and32 omplex hanges of Coolangatta Bay morphology.33
This ase study investigates the in�uene of wave limate, nourishment works34 and permanent sand bypassing on Coolangatta Bay oastline morphology. The35 study fouses on the period 1987-2005 whih oinides with the implementa-36 tion of a number of oastal protetion measures, and more partiularly the37 period 1995-2005, when the most important hanges to the embayment were38 observed. This work ombines aurate bathymetri surveys, video imagery,39 quanti�ation of beah nourishment and arti�ial sand bypassing and wave40 and longshore drift modeling.41 4



2 Study area42
2.1 Loation and settings43
The 70 km long Gold Coast has been the state of Queensland's premier oastal44 holiday resort destination for more than 40 years. Coolangatta Bay is loated45 at the southern end of the Gold Coast (Fig. 1). The area is haraterized46 by the presene of the Tweed River entrane and a major headland alled47 Point Danger immediately to the south. Figure 2 shows the on�guration48 of Coolangatta Bay inluding the di�erent oastal strutures that have been49 built over the past few deades: the training walls on both sides of the Tweed50 River entrane and two groynes (Kirra Point groyne and Miles Street groyne).51 The area of investigation overs approximately 6 km of oastline, omprising52 3 distint embayments within Coolangatta Bay: Rainbow Bay, Coolangatta53 Beah and Kirra Beah. Tides are semi-diurnal, with a tidal range varying from54 0.2 to 2 m, with a mean of 1 m. The area is exposed to high energy waves.55 South to SE waves are generated by intense low pressure systems o� the New56 South Wales oast in winter and spring, and ontribute to the main omponent57 of the northerly longshore drift. From Deember to April, tropial ylones58 an generate NE to E waves, sometimes with a destrutive power (Hobbs and59 Lawson, 1982), with signi�ant wave height up to 8 m. The sediment onsists of60 �ne sand, with d50 = 200 µm. The estimated net rate of littoral sand transport61 within the general Gold Coast region is of the order of 500 000 m3/y toward62 the north (Turner et al., 2006). The Tweed River itself is onsidered to be a63 net sink for sediment, as the river disharges minor quantities only of �uvial64 sand to the littoral system.65 5



In the early 1960s, the Tweed River entrane training walls were extended66 seaward approximately 380 m to improve navigation. The wall extensions im-67 proved navigation onditions for almost 20 years before a sand bar moved past68 the end of the southern training wall to in�ll the hannel one more. The loss69 of longshore sand supply from the south resulted in the progressive reession of70 the Coolangatta Bay beahes. The Gold Coast also experiened severe storms71 in 1967 (MGrath, 1967), 1972 and 1974, resulting in major erosion along the72 entire SE Australian oastline. As outlined in further details below, a number73 of measures have been undertaken in an attempt to restore and maintain the74 southern Gold Coast beahes.75 2.2 Nourishment works76 To ahieve the objetives of restoring and maintaining beah amenity, two ma-77 jor nourishment projets were ompleted to ombat beah erosion in Coolan-78 gatta Bay over the study period 1987-2005 . The �rst major nourishment79 projet, alled the Southern Gold Coast Beah Nourishment Projet, took80 plae between November 1989 and May 1990. This projet involved nourish-81 ment of the nearshore and upper beah extending from Kirra East to several82 kilometers north using sand soured from inative o�shore deposits in water83 depths of 20 to 28 m. 400,000 m3 of sand was bottom dumped in nearshore ar-84 eas in water depths of 6 to 9 m, and an upper beah nourishment of 3,200,20085 m3 from January to May 1990.86 The seond phase of nourishment was initiated as a omponent of the Tweed87 River Entrane Sand Bypassing Projet (TRESBP) ommening in 1995. This88 projet was formulated to overome the signi�ant erosion of the southern89 6



Gold Coast beahes as well as to address the navigation issues due to the90 Tweed River entrane in�lling. Stage 1 involved removing the sand bar from91 the Tweed River entrane to provide material for the initial restoration of the92 southern Gold Coast beahes. As part of this ampaign, 600,000 m3 of sand93 was plaed on the upper beahes from Rainbow Bay in the east to North Kirra94 in the west. Additional sand quantities were plaed in the nearshore (Dyson95 et al., 2001). Stage 2 resulted from re�nements to the Stage 1 plaement areas96 (Boswood et al., 2001; Colleter et al., 2001). An exlusion deposition zone also97 provided a 100 m bu�er around Kirra natural reef. Most of the sand was plaed98 in an area to the east of Snapper Rok (see deposition areas on Fig. 3). Sand99 plaed in this area was transported by the longshore drift and naturally fed the100 sandbanks and beahes of the southern Gold Coast. The innovative aspet of101 the TRESBP (Stage 2) was the implementation in 2001 of a permanent sand102 bypassing system (see Fig. 2) to ollet sand from the southern side of the103 Tweed River entrane and transport it to the southern Gold Coast beahes in104 perpetuity (Dyson et al., 2001). The sand was pumped to 5 di�erent loations105 within Coolangatta Bay (see outlet loations on Fig. 2). The majority of the106 sand during the period 2001 - 2005 was pumped to the Snapper Rok outlet,107 at the eastern (updrift) extremity of Coolangatta Bay.108 The nourishments during the period 1987 to 2005 are summarized below, with109 spei� loation and plaement quantities indiated in Tables 1 and 2:110
• 1989-1990: Southern Gold Coast Nourishment Projet (3,600,000 m3).111
• 1995-1996: TRESBP Stage 1A, dredging of Tweed River Entrane and as-112 soiated nourishment of the southern Gold Coast beahes (2,300,000 m3).113
• 1997-1998: TRESBP Stage 1B, dredging of Tweed River Entrane and as-114 soiated nourishment of the southern Gold Coast beahes (800,000 m3).115 7



• 2000-2002: TRESBP Stage 2A, dredging of Tweed River Entrane and as-116 soiated nourishment of the southern Gold Coast beahes (1,100,000 m3).117
• 2001: Start of the permanent sand bypassing system118
• 2003-2006: TRESBP Stage 2B, dredging of Tweed River Entrane and as-119 soiated nourishment of the southern Gold Coast beahes (500,700 m3).120
3 Methods and materials121 3.1 Quantities of delivered sand, potential natural longshore drift and over-122 pumping estimation123 The spetral wave model SWAN (Booij et al., 1999) is used in stationary124 mode. The wave foring provided by the global wave model WW3 (Tolman,125 1991) nearest output point (see Fig .1) is applied to the o�shore and lateral126 boundaries of the model. The ability of this modeling strategy to estimate127 nearshore waves within the Gold Coast region has been suessfully demon-128 strated (Browne et al., 2006, 2007). Aurate bathymetri surveys were used129 to build a numerial bathymetry with a urvilinear grid at a ell size of O(100130 m). A more re�ned retangular grid (mesh size of 5 m) was nested within131 the oarser urvilinear grid updrift of the Tweed walls on the Leatitia Spit132 area (Figure 4). Three hour time-series of wave parameters were generated133 along two representative ross-shore pro�les T1 and T2 (Figure 4) where the134 breaking point was de�ned as the point for whih H

s
/depth = 0.6. The em-135 pirial formula developed by Kazmarek et al. (2005), using time-series of H

s
136 and wave angle to the shore at the breaking point, was used to estimate the137 orresponding time-series of potential (without training walls) longshore drift138 8



entering in to the Coolangatta Bay region. Although these sand transport139 preditions were not diretly alibrated with �eld data, their integration over140 the study period resulted in values of the order of 500,000 m3, whih mathes141 the generally aepted alongshore transport rate for this area (Turner et al.,142 2006). The same methodology has been suessfully applied at a dissipative143 beah (Bertin et al., 2008) and at a sandspit (Allard et al., 2008) loated on144 the western oast of Frane. In the following, only the longshore drift om-145 puted in T1 is used, as the ross-shore wave parameter pro�les at T2 were146 substantially perturbated by the presene of a shallow shoal (immediately to147 the Est of T2, see Fig. 4) during SE wave events.148 Monthly quantities of delivered sand sine the beginning of the permanent149 sand bypassing system, with assoiated deposition and pumping loations,150 were ollated from the TRESBP website (www.tweedriverbypass.nsw.gov.au).151 These monthly sand quantities were used in the present study to assess the im-152 pat of dredging and pumping on both the short-term (weekly - monthly) and153 longer-term (seasonal - multi-year) evolution of Coolangatta Bay morphology.154 Using omputed monthly potential natural sand supply from the downdrift155 oast and real delivered sand quantities, monthly over-pumping quantities156 from the TRESBP were estimated.157 3.2 Surveys158 Figure 3 shows the area of interest for the present study, and the period of159 survey data availability is from 17/9/1987 to 15/7/2005. Survey data were ol-160 leted in this area by a number of organizations for a variety of investigations161 and projets. Not all the surveys have been taken on the same survey lines162 9



and not all the survey data olleted are available for the present study. In the163 1970's and 1980's, in response to the severe erosion of Coolangatta Bay, the164 Gold Coast City Counil established survey lines at Coolangatta Beah (CG165 lines), Kirra Beah (K lines) and Rainbow Bay (RB line). Spei� survey lines166 were hosen to ompute the shoreline position. There is an extensive range of167 shoreline indiators reported in the literature (Boak and Turner, 2005). In the168 present study, the shoreline position is de�ned as the intersetion of the beah169 pro�le with the Mean Sea Level (MSL), whih orresponds approximately to170 0 m Australian Height Datum (AHD) at the Gold Coast beahes.171 The loation of the 8 spei� survey lines used for this study are shown on172 Figure 3. The survey lines over the bay from North Kirra in the west (tran-173 set K28) to Rainbow Bay in the east (RB5). These survey lines were hosen174 beause they are representative of the Coolangatta Bay alongshore variations,175 and importantly, beause a large number of surveys were undertaken on these176 spei� transets. At all 8 transt loations, shoreline position has been nor-177 malised so that a shoreline position of 0 m equates to erosion of the beah178 bak to the boulder wall.179 3.3 Video imagery180 Commening in mid 2002 a network of Argus oastal imaging stations (Hol-181 man and Stanley, 2007) has been operating on a ontinuous basis, providing182 full overage of Coolangatta Bay and viinity. A total of 16 ameras are used,183 loated atop three beah front buildings and a lighthouse, enompassing the184 southern region of Kirra Beah, Coolangatta Beah, Rainbow Bay/Snapper185 Roks, as well as the up-drift Duranbah Beah loated on the southern side of186 10



Point Danger (refer Fig 2). Two additional and landward-looking ameras are187 loated on the sand bypassing pier, to monitor the loalised beah hanges in188 the immediate viinity of this struture. The ameras were installed for the189 primary purpose of providing ontinuous and real-time monitoring apabil-190 ities to the TRESBP management team (Turner et al., 2004, 2006). Image191 analysis is undertaken and updated on a regular (weekly) basis, to doument192 and quantify the longer-term impats of the bypassing and nourishment op-193 erations, and to assess the urrent beah onditions against a range of target194 indiators, for the purpose of determining the loation and quantity of regular195 sand delivery (Turner and Anderson, 2007).196
The key feature of oastal imaging systems that distinguish them from on-197 ventional 'surfams' is the ability to extrat quantitative information from198 a time-series of digital images. This ore apability is ahieved through the199 solution of a set of amera model parameters (Holland et al., 1997), that en-200 able the determination of three-dimensional real-world [x,y,z℄ position from201 two-dimensional [U,V℄ image oordinates. These geo-referened images are202 then subjeted to a range of digital image analysis tehniques, to identify, en-203 hane and quantify the partiular oastal proesses or features of interest. For204 the present study, the key analysis is determination of the weekly alignment205 of the shoreline orresponding to mean sea-level. The 'PIC' (Pixel Intensity206 Clustering) shoreline detetion and modeling method is used for this purpose207 aross all Coolangatta Bay sites (Aarninkhof et al., 2003; Plant et al., 2007).208 Weekly beah widths are then extrated from the time-series of shorelines,209 orresponding to the same 8 loations for eah of the longer-term (pre 2002)210 but less frequent survey transets, identi�ed in the previous setion.211 11



4 Results212 4.1 Pre-TRESBP Coolangatta Bay evolution213 Figure 5 shows the temporal morphologial variability of the 8 spei� rosshore214 transets gathered from the bathymetri surveys throughout the study period.215 In partiular, it shows that there is no signi�ant bathymetri hange deeper216 than 15 m depth. Di�erene in beah pro�le sometimes reahed 8 m showing217 the strong variabilities of both the bay morphology and shoreline positions over218 the study period. Figure 6 shows the time-series of the shoreline evolution be-219 tween 1987 and 2005 for these 8 rosshore transets. This �gure shows that,220 prior to the Southern Gold Coast Nourishment Projet in 1989, the shoreline221 positions were experiening a generally slow dereasing trend. This progres-222 sive erosion was resulting from the re-establishing of sand transport pathways223 at the Tweed Entrane. In the late 80s, both the spit southward (updrift) of224 the Tweed River training walls and the Tweed bar were approahing a new225 equilibrium, and the Tweed River was also approahing the pre-1962 situa-226 tion. Thus, natural sand bypassing had greatly inreased resulting in a weaker227 rate of shoreline retreat that was experiened in the 1960's and 1970's (DHL,228 1992). However, Coolangatta Bay and partiularly Kirra, was still at this time229 the top Gold Coast nourishment priority and the beah zone identi�ed as in230 most need of storm protetion (Smith and Jakson, 1993).231 The 1989 beah nourishment was quite unique as ompared with previous232 Gold Coast nourishment works. To satisfy ommunity demand, it was hosen233 to plae only 11% of the total amount of sand in the nearshore area, with the234 bulk of the sand plaed at the beahfae in order to reate an 'instant' and235 12



visibly wider beah. The onshore nourishment (89%) substantially o�set the236 erosion of the beahes from Kirra to a few kilometers to the North, though237 the nourishment volume had not fully o�set the severe erosion at Kirra and238 the eastern beahes of Coolangatta Bay (DHL, 1992). This beah response239 is obvious on Fig. 6: the western part of Coolangatta Bay (transets K1,240 K9, K17 and K28) experiened a seaward shoreline migration of 120 m on241 average, while the eastern part (PSM18, CG9, CG6 and RB5) experiened242 a very weak aretive event. During the period 1990-1995, the beah width243 remained relatively stable, with a 50 m shoreline retreat on average westward244 to Kirra groyne.245 In 1995, Stage 1A of the TRESBP resulted in a marked beah width inrease246 in the whole bay. This was partiularly evident for Coolangatta Beah and247 the eastern part of Kirra Beah. A 40 m redution in the ledgth of the Kirra248 Point groyne was also implemented at this same time. The most signi�ant249 evolution of Coolangatta Bay is observed from 2001, whih oinided with the250 start of the permanent sand bypassing. This period 1995-2005 is desribed in251 more details below.252 4.2 Annual morphologial evolution of Coolangatta Bay 1995-2005 (TRESBP)253 Figure 7 shows the evolution of the omputed Coolangatta Bay morphol-254 ogy during the TRESBP, and reveals signi�ant hanges of the sub-aerial255 beah. Rainbow Bay beah experiened the least signi�ant hanges over the256 study period, while Coolangatta beah and partiularly Kirra beah inten-257 sively evolved. Vertial aretion reahed 6 m over the period in some areas258 of Kirra beah and Miles Street groyne was mostly buried by sand in 2005.259 13



The water line reahed Kirra Point groyne only at high tide. In 2005, both260 Coolangatta and Kirra beah were about 200 m wide with non-vegetated dunes261 reahing 6 m above AHD. In ontrast, sine 2002, Rainbow beah has expe-262 riened a weak erosive state, Coolangatta Beah appears to have reahed a263 quasi-equilibrium state and Kirra beah ontinued to in�ll rapidly.264 The nearshore area also experiened intense hanges. Referring to Figure 7,265 before 2001, the nearshore bar was mirroring the shape of the renulated266 embayments, but this feature has now both widened and straightened. This267 straight nearshore bar development started in 2001 and oinided with the268 start of the permanent sand bypassing. The nearshore bar hanged its ori-269 entation westward to Kirra groyne between 2002 and 2005. This hange in270 the nearshore bar on�guration was assoiated with an intense beah width271 growth of Kirra Beah.272 Figure 8 shows the time-series of the shoreline position for eah of the 8 beah273 pro�les, together with o�shore wave onditions and the monthly volume (in-274 luding plaement areas) of both pumped and deposited sand in the bay. This275 �gure learly shows the oinidnene of signi�ant evolution of Coolangatta276 Bay and the implementation of the TRESBP, as expeted, given that there277 has been signi�ant over-pumping of sand relative to the natural potential278 to move sand alongshore (Tables 1 and 2). Indeed, o�shore wave onditions279 during this �ve year monitoring period do not appear to have had a signi�-280 ant impat on the global evolution of the bay, as this interval oinided with281 a relatively alm period for the Gold Coast beahes, with no severe erosive282 event(s) observed.283 Both Stage 1A and Stage 1B dredging had a signi�ant impat on the shore-284 14



line position of the eastern part of Coolangatta Bay. The western part of285 Coolangatta Bay did not experiene signi�ant hange of the shoreline posi-286 tion over the period prior to the arti�ial sand bypassing plant implementation287 (Fig. 7 and 8). The start of the arti�ial sand bypassing resulted in an almost288 immediate seaward migration of the shoreline in the whole bay (exept the289 eastern extremity: K17 and K28). At the beginning (early 2001), inreasing290 beah width was observed at the eastern extremity of Coolangatta Bay i.e.291 Rainbow Bay (RB5 on Fig. 4). In late 2001, beah width inreased at Coolan-292 gatta Beah (CG6 and CG9), then at Kirra in 2002. Sine 2002, the shoreline293 position in the eastern part of Coolangatta Bay (RB5, CG9, CG6) was almost294 stable, with a slight downward trend, while Kirra ontinues to in�ll from the295 east to the west.296 4.3 Short-term (weekly) shoreline evolution in response to over-pumping297 Figure 9 shows time-series of both monthly over-pumped quantities of sand298 relative to the natural potential to move sand alongshore and weekly shoreline299 position omputed from the video imagery. This �gure reveals the impat of300 over-pumping on the shoreline position within the bay on the time sale of301 days to months whih was impossible to grasp from the previous (annual)302 beah survey analysis.303 These monitoring data show that over- or under-pumping has an almost im-304 mediate impat in Rainbow Bay (transet RB5). For instane, it only takes305 a few days for the RB5 shoreline position to migrate seaward when substan-306 tial over-pumping oured. As soon as under-pumping or weak over-pumping307 ours, the RB5 shoreline position migrated shoreward. When the delivered308 15



sand quantities remain lose to the potential natural longshore drift for a few309 months, for instane early 2005 (Fig. 9), the RB5 shoreline position seems to310 osillate around and equilibrium position at about 50 m. The impat of over-311 pumping on Coolangatta Beah an also be notied for the transet CG6. A312 substantial lag exists between the over-pumping peaks and the CG6 shoreline313 evolution (Fig. 8). Most of the peaks an be identi�ed on Fig. 8, with a lag314 estimated to be of about 5 to 6 month. Given the CG6 and RB5 transets are315 about 500 m spaed, the bulk of sand migration rate an be estimated to be on316 the order of 100 m/month between Rainbow Bay and Coolangatta Beah. The317 impat on the CG9 shoreline position is barely shown on Fig. 8 as the Kirra318 Point groyne (Fig. 2) ats as a sand trap and tends to �lter the sand bulk319 migration. This sand bulk migration is muh more di�ult to identify within320 the Kirra Beah embayment. The overall observed trend is haraterized by321 a quasi-steady seaward migration of the shoreline from Kirra Point groyne to322 the K17 transet, as observed from the beah survey analysis (Fig. 7). This323 behaviour shows one again that Kirra Beah seems to at as a sediment sink324 and keeps in�lling to a signi�ant degree.325
5 Disussion and onlusions326 5.1 Site spei� outomes327 Coolangatta Bay experiened signi�ant morphologial hanges over the past328 deade, extending from 15 m water depth landward to the subaerial beah.329 Vertial aretion has reahed 6 m in some areas suh as Kirra Beah, where330 the seaward shoreline migration attained 200 m. In omparison to the de-331 16



pleated beah onditions in the 1980s, it is evident that the TRESPB has332 been suessful in both inreasing the beah width and enhaning the abil-333 ity of the southern Gold Coast beahes to aomadate future extreme events.334 From a loal perspetive, the prinipal outomes of the present study are:335 (1) The Coolangatta Bay beahes are very wide. The shoreline seaward migra-336 tion ranged from 50 m in Rainbow Bay to more than 200 m at Kirra Beah in337 omparison to the shoreline prior to the TRESBP. The subaerial beah is ur-338 rently a signi�ant bu�er against a severe storm event. The beahes of Kirra339 and Coolangatta seem to be urrently the most able to withstand extreme340 event of all the Gold Coast beahes (Castelle et al., 2008).341 (2) Kirra Beah appears to at as a downdrift sink. This is not surprising given342 that this setion of oastline experiened the greatest negative impat of the343 erosion wave that followed the onstrution of the Tweed walls.344 (3) Rapid evolution (weekly to monthly) seems to be strongly orrelated to345 the over-pumping of sand relative to the natural potential to move sand along-346 shore. The resulting bulk of sand observed from Snapper Roks to Kirra347 Point groyne migrates toward the Kirra setion at a rate of the order of 100348 m/month. The bulk of sand is then trapped in the Kirra Beah embayment.349 In 2005, the TRESBP had been suessful in providing wide and healthy350 beahes within Coolangatta Bay. However, worldwide no beah nourishment351 or oastal engineering works program will ever meet everybody's expetiations.352 The TRESBP is another example, as several issues have been raised reently353 by the ommunity, despite the overall suess of the engineering omponents of354 the projet. Some loals and tourists opinions are that beahes are urrently355 too wide (espeially at Kirra), and that sur�ng, swimming, �shing, diving356 17



and beah use amenity has been ompromised as a result of over-pumping.357 The width of the nearshore bar has inreased suh that the natural rok reef358 seaward of Kirra Beah (Fig. 1) is threatened to be fully overed by sand,359 whih raises both �shing and eologial integrity issues. The formation of the360 straight and wide nearshore bar along the whole bay, known by the surfers361 as "Superbank", is regarded by some to have resulted in the disappearane of362 Kirra Point's world-lass surf break.363 5.2 Generi lessons learnt364 This ase study at Coolangatta Bay demonstrates that arti�ial sand bypass-365 ing an have a signi�ant and rapid impat on beah and nearshore mor-366 phology. Sand that is pumped to shallow water is readily transported by the367 longshore urrent and an naturally feeds the sandbanks and beahes. This368 proess has proven to be muh more e�ient than depositing the dredged369 sand in the nearshore area, whih requires a signi�ant period of low energy370 onditions in order for the deposited sediment to migrate shoreward and weld371 to the shore.372 Several arguments support the use of sand bypassing system in oastal areas373 where signi�ant net longshore drift is observed, and where this sand supply374 has been interrupted. Indeed, nourishment works often result from the desire375 to both dispose of available sand dredged to maintain navigable depths in376 a nearby harbor or inlet, and widen the beah (for storm damage-redution377 purposes and/or rereational spae). Permanent sand bypassing systems an378 potentially o�er the possibility to both remediate these issues and later prevent379 them in a sustainable way. If properly formulated and managed, this strategy380 18



an remove the requirement for regular re�lls, dredging and additional hard381 strutures. Colleting sand at the updrift oast also means that the same382 grain size as the native one is deposited, whih is a generally favoured. As383 illustrated in this ase study, behavior oriented numerial models an be used384 to estimate potential natural longshore drift along sandy oastlines. Therefore,385 it is possible to pump sand quantities omparable to the natural longshore386 drift. This an allow permanent sand bypassing systems to work in onert387 with natural proesses. These possible dynami and �exible harateristis of388 the implementation of permanent sand bypassing system may have to be taken389 into greater aount in future praties.390 It must also be reognised that sand bypassing may be ine�etive or inap-391 propriate, dependant upon site spei� onsiderations. For example, over-392 pumping an have negative onsequenes on natural habitats. In the ase393 of Coolangatta Bay, a large amount of natural reefs were buried under tons of394 sand, whih raised both �shing and eologial integrity issues. Coarser sand395 than the native beah material is sometimes preferably used in beah �ll pra-396 ties, partiularly when there is requirement for o�setting serious erosion and397 stabilizing the upper part of the beah. This annot be ahieved with sand398 bypassing alone.399 Hamm et al. (2002) strongly reommended the development of monitoring400 strategy and tehniques together with sustainable soft engineering approah.401 Use of innovative tehniques suh as video-imaging, aurate bathymetri sur-402 veys, and the properly doumented quantities of delivered sand quantities,403 o�er a great potential for obtaining very valuable operational and long-term404 monitoring data at Coolangatta Bay and other oastal management sites405 world-wide.406 19
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Table aptionsTable 1. Dredging quantities (m3) and plaement area over the period 1995-2005Table 2. Pumping quantities (m3) and outlet loations over the period 2001-2005
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Year D1 D2 D3 Total1995 ? ? ? 17319491996 ? ? ? 5724031997/1998 ? ? ? 8004072000 237266 73010 96007 4058532001 9721 257996 148490 4162072002 190285 9014 40831 2401302003 146628 57425 26839 2308922004 123771 11200 34955 1699262005 111483 38573 26133 176189Table 1
Year OSRE OSRW OK OD OG Total2001 409746 1586 97279 67258 0 5758692002 564577 0 84915 71872 0 7213642003 602953 0 81918 70224 31931 7870262004 459554 0 0 36813 0 4963672005 683244 0 0 41687 0 724931Table 2
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Figure aptionsFigure 1. Loation of Coolangatta Bay (Queensland, Australia) with indi-ation of the WW3 grid point and the SWAN grid boundary used for wavemodelingFigure 2. Aerial photograph of Coolangatta Bay (July 1998) with generalsettings and superimposed permanent sand bypassing system layoutFigure 3. Coolangatta Bay morphology (Otober 2004) with loations of thespei� survey transet lines, video imagery transet lines, the SWAN waveoutput point and the 3 main deposition areas D1, D2 and D3 (KB=KirraBeah, CGB=Coolangatta Beah, RBB=Rainbow Bay Beah)Figure 4. Evolution of Coolangatta Bay from 1997 to 2005: beah wideningand formation of a straight and wide nearshore bar. The thik dot line is theshoreline loation (0 AHD) and the thik line is the spring high tide sea levelFigure 5. Superimposed beah pro�les over the period 1987-2005 for thespei� survey lines, with indiation of the Lowest Astronomial Tide (LAT)level, Mean Sea Level (MSL) and Highest Astronomial Tide (HAT) levelFigure 6. Shoreline evolution at the spei� survey lines over the period1987-2005Figure 7. Evolution of Coolangatta Bay from 1997 to 2005: beah wideningand formation of a straight and wide nearshore bar. The thik dot line is theshoreline loation (0 AHD) and the thik line is the spring high tide sea levelFigure 8. Time-series of signi�ant wave height H
s
in the Bay with superim-26



posed 15 days low-pass-�ltered H
s
(thik line), pumping and dredging quanti-ties, and shoreline position at the spei� transets over the period 1995-2005.OSRE: Snapper Rok East Outlet; OSRW: Snapper Rok East Outlet; OK:Kirra Outlet; OD: Duranbah Outlet; OG: Greenmount Outlet

Figure 9. Time-series of over-pumping quantities and shoreline positions us-ing video imagery during the TRESBP27
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